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Abstract 
In 2006 the French, Swedish, Norwegian and Dutch ministries of Transport joint forces in the so 
called ERANET ENT 15 Sleepiness behind the Wheel project. The object of the project was to 
understand sleepiness behind the wheel – prevalence, risk mechanisms and to identify effective 
countermeasures to tackle sleepiness behind the wheel. National consortia were formed to do the 
research. Studies were carried out regarding: 
- crash studies (case-control design, including 408 crashes and 2,308 interviews from 

controls at the same locations in Sweden)\ 
- studies on the effectiveness of existing countermeasures taken by drivers (open window, 

radio, physical exercise, coffee, blue light) 
- study on prediction and/or detection methods for assessing the risk of sleepiness accidents 
- study on risk factors behind sleepiness that can be tackled on the short, mid and/or long 

term 
- elaboration of most promising prevention and correction strategies for easing off the risk of 

sleepiness-related driving 
- identification of important risk factors behind sleepiness related accidents. 

 
In May 2011 the project was finalised and a Final Report has been delivered. At the closing 
meeting also policy recommendations were formulated and discussed. At the ICTCT workshop the 
main conclusions and policy recommendations can be presented. 
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1. Introduction. 
In September 2006 the ERANET Program facilitated a meeting in Paris to assess options with 
regard to Sleepiness behind the wheel. At this meeting, delegates from France, the United 
Kingdom, Belgium, Finland, Sweden, Norway and the Netherlands discussed current research, 
along with various ideas to launch an ERANET research project on the issue. In April 2007 it was 
decided that France, Sweden, Norway and the Netherlands would participate in the ERANET ENT 
15 project. In March 2008 the four countries signed a letter of intent. 
First actions were to produce a White Book and to launch a Call for research. Dutch policy studies 
regarding fatigue in traffic were translated into English, and served as background information on 
the State of the Art of policy measures to tackle sleepiness behind the Wheel. In May 2008 the Call 
for participation in research projects was published. The call was open for consortia from the four 
participating countries. 
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2. Call for research projects 

I. Framework of the call 

The following partners launched a joint call: 
• Public Roads Administration (Statens Vegvesen) - Norway 
• Governmental Agency for Innovation Systems (VINNOVA) - Sweden 
• Ministry of Ecology, Sustainable Development, Transport and Spatial Planning (MEDAD) - 

France 
• Centre for Transport and Navigation (DVS) - The Netherlands 
This call was designed in the framework of ERA-NET TRANSPORT (ENT15), and was therefore 
aimed at helping ERA-NET TRANSPORT reach its final objective, which is to coordinate national 
policies and programmes of transport research. The procedure of the call was adjusted to national 
conditions. 
 

II. Content of the call 

A) Conceptual framework 
Sleepiness at the wheel is not only a scientific problem but also a political and social issue. 
Understanding and fighting it are political challenges. 
Indeed, sleepiness seems to be a cause of at least 15-20% of road crashes. Accident risks due to 
this factor may be even higher than those due to alcohol. Moreover most alcohol-related accidents 
occur during the night and are combined with sleepiness. However, sleepiness is inadequately 
accounted for in transport policies in Europe (both at national and European level). The effects are 
rather unknown. 
 
The two objectives of the joint call were:  
1. to understand sleepiness at the wheel – prevalence, risk, mechanisms 
2. to identify effective countermeasures to tackle sleepiness at the wheel . 
 
The sleepiness-related risk seems to differ significantly from one country to another. Therefore a 
transnational and comparative approach was encouraged to add to the understanding of the 
phenomenon. 
It was also thought that searching for solutions would benefit from a transnational approach at 
European level. A consortium composed of research teams from several countries was sought in 
order to find common solutions to this common problem: TNO, TOI, VTI, CNRS and DLR. 
The ENT15 joint call aimed at both raising awareness on this issue and coordinating new national 
research policies in the field. The idea was that synergies between countries would bring efficient 
joint results. 
 
B) Components 
Following the two objectives of the call -- understanding and fighting sleepiness at the wheel -- the 
text of the call stated two compulsory components for the applications: 
1. Component 1: A crash study (data collection and analysis) 
2. Component 2: Studies/development of countermeasures 
 
Component 1: 
“Crash studies” refers to detailed on-site investigation of the sleep related and other causes of 
accidents. Very few such studies had been carried out and there had not been any  in the EU. The 
added value of transnational cooperation in this field was to carry out national crash studies with 
the same methods and to reach comparable results taking possible differences in culture into 
account. 
The crash study would be carried out in Sweden and France on road accidents.  
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Component 2: 
Countermeasures could concern any travel mode and may be behavioural, technological or 
pharmacological.  
This component included: 
a. evaluation of existing countermeasures  
b. prediction and/or detection methods for assessing the risk of sleepiness accidents 
c. identification of risk factors behind sleepiness-related accidents that could be tackled in the 

short, medium and/or long term 
d. elaboration of most promising prevention and correction strategies for reducing the risk of 

sleepiness-related driving 
e. assessment of preconditions needed for successful implementation. 
f. development of recommendations for practical short term strategies to tackle sleepiness-

related accidents (strategy development). 
g. correcting/preventing the risk of sleepiness-related driving 
h. identifying important risk factors behind sleepiness related accidents 
 

3. Crash studies 
For Crash studies the Fatiguecrash consortium from Sweden (Stress Research Institute of 
Stockholm University, Swedish Road and Transport Research Institute VTI, Surgical amnd 
Perioperative Sciences of Umeå University) and France (University of Bordeaux) was established. It 
includes two crash studies: one in Sweden and one in France. The Swedish study was completed 
in May 2011; the French study has not started before the closing of the ERANET project in May 
2011. The studies concerned a case-control design and included at this time (May 2011) 408 
crashes and 2,308 interviews from controls (non-crashes) at the same locations in Sweden.  
 
Main results from the Swedish research: 

• severe injuries were rare 
• Crashes concerned: single vehicle accident (29%), collision with vehicle lying behind 

(22%), collision at intersection (16%) and collision with vehicle in front of oneself (14%). 
65% of the crashes occurred on rural roads. 

• Compared to the control group, the crash group cases were: 
o Younger (average age 37 compared to 46 in the control group) 
o More often living alone (32% compared to 24%) 
o More often student or unemployed (18% compared to 8%) 
o Less often retired (7% compared to 13%) 
o More often shift worker (28% compared to 22%) 
o Slept more (8.3 hours compared to 7.9 hours) 
o Poor sleep quality (15% compared to 11%) 
o Falling asleep before crash (2.5% compared to less than 0.1%) 
o Poor habitual sleep (21% compared to 12%) 
o Poor self rated health (14% compared to 6%) 
o No passenger in the car (68% compared to 59%). 

• Risks: 
o Falling asleep before crash: 106 x higher than average risk 
o Young age: 3.4 x average risk 
o Sleep apnea symptoms: 2.1 x average risk 
o Poor self rated health: 1.9 x average risk 

• Acute sleepiness was a risk factor for car crashes, whereas chronic sleepiness seemed to 
be less important (with the exception of Sleep Apnea symptoms) 

• Approximately 20% of the crashes involved sleepiness or behaviours (e.g. long time awake 
or short sleep) related to sleepy driving 
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4. KILLSLEEP 
Regarding traditional countermeasures the KILLSLEEP studies have been carried out by a 
consortium from Sweden (Stress Research Institute of Stockholm University and the Swedish Road 
and Transport research Institute VTI) and France (University of Bordeaux) on: 

• Effectiveness of radio or open window on sleepy drivers 
• The effects of exercise versus coffee on night-time performances on a driving simulator 
• The effects of blue light versus coffee and placebo on night-time highway driving 

With regard to the second and third sub-projects at this time (May 2011) two third of the sample 
has been collected and results give promising findings for optimisation of existing countermeasures 
and development of new countermeasures. The evaluation also aims at identification of inter-
subject predictors of response to these counter measures. 
 
Main results radio and open window on sleepy drivers: 

• No main effects related to countermeasures vs control 
• Reduced speed night time among those with countermeasures 

 
Practical implications for drivers: 

• Avoid driving at night 
Night driving strongly affected subjective sleepiness and driving performance while the 
effect on physiological sleepiness indicators was less clear.  

• Drivers needs to know that sleep is still the only reliable countermeasure for sleepiness at 
the wheel 
Applying the in-car countermeasures ‘music’ and ‘open window’ do not give lasting effects 
in counteracting sleepiness 

 
The effect of Exercise on sleepy drivers: 

• Driving during the night has deleterious impact on driving performances which depend on 
either time-of-day or duration of driving 

• Coffee is a very efficient countermeasure to sleepiness, particularly in matured participants 
• Physical activity as a countermeasure to sleepiness is dependant of age; in young 

participants it significantly decreased the driving capacities 
 
The effect of Blue Light on sleepy drivers (night-time only): 

• Blue light impairs performance driving 1 young (out of 16) and 4 (out of 17) middle-aged 
subjects (15 %) (dazzle) 

• Blue light will improve driving performance in sleepy drivers of middle-age as well that the 
caffeine. 

 
There can be some doubt about the validity of this conclusion, however. The effects have not been 
compared with lights of other colours; the fact that 15% of the subjects could not drive because dazzling, 
may indicate that the effect is caused by the annoyance factor of the blue light. This in turn may indicate 
that other types of light may work as well. Moreover, from literature it has become clear that direct radiation 
of blue light damages the eye and has other negative effects as well (see foe example 
http://texyt.com/bright+blue+leds+annoyance+health+risks). 
 

5. YAWN 
a. prediction and/or detection methods for assessing the risk of sleepiness accidents 
Measurement and detection devices to be applied in-car or in out-door law enforcement situations 
have been evaluated in the JAWN studies by TNO Behaviour and Social sciences (Netherlands). 
The main results are: 
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• At the moment no single method or system exists that is commonly accepted and validated 
to detect driver fatigue without false alarms. 

• An objective measurement of sleepiness will make important contribution to traffic safety. 
However the reliability and validity of the Pupillographic Sleepiness Test and other 
drowsiness detection systems are in need of further research and development. 

 
 
b. identification of risk factors behind sleepiness related accidents that can be tackled on the 

short, mid and/or long term 
 
The two Norwegian YAWN studies by Institute of Transport Economics TØI on ‘fatigue 
management programs (FMP)’ and ‘rumble strips’ confirm that both measures are most probably 
effective.  
 
Although few of the FMPs reviewed were evaluated thoroughly, the program activities were based 
on sound scientific facts and arguments, and thus it remains highly plausible that a well-
implemented FMP can help prevent sleepiness behind the wheel. FMP implementation by 
organisations employing professional drivers and shift workers should therefore be encouraged.  
During the discussions and in the White Book it was mentioned that testing for sleeping disorders 
and treatments is also practically feasible strategy for preventing sleepiness related accidents. This 
strategy should be employed along with complementary countermeasures as part of a 
comprehensive FMP. 
 
According to drivers themselves, rumble strips can wake sleepy drivers and reduce the incidence of 
those accidents typically associated with sleep. They should be considered for implementation on 
rural roads (whenever the generated noise is not a problem).  
 
 
c. elaboration of most promising prevention and correction strategies for easing off the risk of 

sleepiness-related driving 
 
In the context of the JAWN sub project by TNO in the Netherlands, a study has been carried out 
on practical methods to develop clear policies and effective intervention programmes regarding 
sleepiness behind the wheel. It is suggested to apply the stepwise Intervention Mapping approach 
to the issue, which essentially is a multi-level system approach. The approach consists of 6 steps: 

1. Problem analysis 
2. Proximal goal matrices 
3. Science-based methods and practical strategies  
4. Program plan  
5. Adoption and implementation plan  
6. Evaluation plan 

 
 
d. assessment of preconditions needed for successful implementation. 
 
In the JAWN subproject it was concluded that, apart from the common preconditions for 
successful implementation (adequate timing, knowledge and subject’s awareness and sensitivity, 
budget, tools and competences, organisation, co-ordination and communication), having a multi-
disciplinary work group and using validated (evidence based) scientific theories are seen as a 
major success factor. 
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6. Policy recommendations 
Clearly, sleepiness behind the wheel is not yet high on the political and research agenda. Major 
targets in this respect should be to achieve that: 
1. Decision makers and practitioners in government, relevant organisations and the media are 

aware of the eminent dangers of sleepiness behind the wheel; 
2. There is ample support for a strategic vision on the implementation of measures to prevent 

and tackle sleepiness behind the wheel; 
3. Adequate preconditions for effective interventions to support the vision, action plans, policies 

and activities, are in place; 
4. On all policy levels interventions are planned and executed to prevent and tackle sleepiness 

behind the wheel; 
5. Activities lead to measurable results regarding to impaired driving, number of accidents and 

casualties.  
 
ad. 1. Awareness 
Important players in the field are ministries, road authorities, law enforcement, health authorities, 
shippers and transporters (particularly hazardous substances transport and passengers transport) 
and the media. These players should be informed about the true prevalence of sleepiness behind 
the wheel, its risks and opportunities regarding prevention and tackling it. Basically this knowledge 
is available, but there are still some gaps to be researched. These concern prevalence, risks and 
opportunities to do something about the issue. 
 
Ad 2. Strategic vision 
A vision regarding the most viable and effective strategies to prevent sleepiness behind the wheel 
and its consequences should be developed to help guiding the behavioural change process: what 
do we want to have achieved in – let’s say – 10 years time and how do we get there? Who must 
be involved? What do we need to achieve the long term target? 
A promising approach seems to be to apply knowledge from the diffusion of innovations theory 
(Rodgers, 1962): first focus on interesting groups of innovators, then aim at convincing early 
adaptors, next market the ideas to an early majority of adaptors and later the rest of the target 
populations. So, start small and work towards a critical mass for successful introduction.  
In the early innovation stages support is needed from a relatively small group of crucial 
participants: the initiators, innovators and main facilitators of key preconditions for developing, 
substantiating, elaborating and implementing the strategy. Later in the process the group of 
supporters should extend to the peers of early adaptors and early majority groups and subsequent 
facilitators. 
 
Ad 3. Adequate preconditions 
All change starts with knowledge. The knowledge needs to be sound and the message needs to be 
relevant and compelling for changing one’s behaviour. In general basic preconditions for successful 
implementation are the availability of appropriate sticks and carrots for the target groups. At the 
start of the innovation process sticks (punishment) is not appropriate; particularly at this stage the 
target group of Innovators need to be persuaded. They should be offered a compelling advantage 
or benefit as a reward for changing their behaviour. This is also true for Early Adaptors. When 
there is a reasonable support by the general population for the behavioural change, it is time to 
start preparing implementation of ‘sticks’ (legislation, enforcement). For this agreement on how to 
measure sleepiness and availability of enforcement tools (i.e. measurement devices) is essential. 
As it normally takes quite some time to develop agreement on how to measure a problem and in 
fact have a measuring devise, and support within the norm/law enforcement agencies, these 
preparations should start very early in the innovation process.  
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Ad 4. Multiple level interventions. 
As sleepiness behind the wheel is a complex and abstract issue, which does not originate from 
gut-feelings and emotions of the general public, it does not seem opportune to start the innovation 
process with stimulating bottom-up approaches. It is probably more effective to follow a filtering-
down approach, starting with ground works on the national and corporate policy levels and focus 
on easy-wins. For the easy-wins concrete action plans must be made and implemented. Examples 
of easy-win target groups and issues are: stimulation of implementation of (parts of) Fatigue 
Management Programs at high risk – high visibility settings (i.e. international passenger bus 
companies, international hazardous substances transport); testing on Sleep Apnea and treatment 
in professional drivers; communication sleepiness risks to family holiday drivers. 
It is critical that all major players get involved in planning and implementing (early stage) 
interventions, stimulating collective learning on the subject. From other change processes it is 
learned that focussing on changing individual road user’s behaviour is tedious, and extremely 
labour and cost intensive. Using a multi-level approach is more effective and efficient, targeting 
individuals as well as their interpersonal environments and societal environments. The Intervention 
Mapping approach offers a solution that structures both the development process and the content 
of the planning. It stipulates the use of evidence based theories to develop practical intervention 
strategies.  
 
Ad 5. Evaluation and benchmarking 
Success must be shared. In the beginning process successes often are enough to motivate 
participants to go on and improve their doings. Later on this will not be enough: success must be 
quantitatively demonstrated. That way, outsiders can be motivated to join the action and insiders 
are motivated to go on and build on their accomplishments. When there is at least some 30% 
coverage of the target group, benchmarking becomes a useful instrument to boost activities and 
extend participation. 
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